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Outcomes of our second E-workshop

AgriLink’s
concepts & ambition

Our ambition: a renewed understanding of the
contribution of advisory services to innovation


New concepts in a multi-level perspective
•
•



Beyond “usual suspects”
•
•
•



Farmers: learning from “mainstream” farmers, including non-adopters and
droppers
Advisors: integrate any supplier acknowledged by farmers
Innovation areas: technological, process, marketing and organisationnal

Strong empirical content
•



starting from farmers’ perspective (microAKIS)
Integrating the whole pluralism of suppliers in the transformation of farm
advisory regimes

Case studies and beyond (2 data bases, > 1000 farmers and >250 suppliers)

Multi-actor project and responsiveness to policy context
•

2 E-workshops to draw recommendations from our findings

Highlights of first results about farm advisory
regimes


Some general features of farm advisory regimes
New alliances between cooperatives / industries / consultants
 A limited role for public actors in certain “advisory regimes”




Findings about advice
Some key actors in farmers’ microAKIS
do not picture themselves as advisory
suppliers
 Growing importance of FBOs?
 Method: face-to-face prevails despite
digitalisation




Original results
Who funds and controls back-office
of advice?
 Rethinking the role of public actors
in AKIS?


Results about
EU-FAS

National or regional Farm Advisory Systems?


EU-FAS reveals a
regionalisation of
advisory policies in most
of countries in western
Europe

Public, private, or FBOs?


EU-FAS reveals the
historical weight in
advisory policies:

-

public/private dichotomy
in Eastern Europe

-

FBO in Western Europe

What does EU-FAS reveal about farm advisory
regimes in Europe?




Historical path-dependency


Eastern Europe: national regimes with a predominance of public or private
suppliers vs. Western Europe: regional regimes with a predominance of FBOs?



Difficulty to disentangle between EU-FAS and measure M02.1

A form of consensus about the attributes of farm advice?
 Face-to-face



& one-to-one advice as the main attribute

Further questions
 Growing

divergences in objectives of farm advice



Low impact of EU-FAS or difficulties to monitor the impact of advisory policies?



More impact on the supply of services than on farmers’ use of services?



Discrepancies between the “official definition of advisor” and the farmers’ actual
sources of services

AgriLink’s contribution to
complex policy debates

How can AgriLink feed into the planning
of AKIS and advisory policies?


2 E-workshops
o

#1 The Holy Grail of Independent and
Impartial Advice for Farmers (April 2020)

o

#2 Learning from experience to design public
policies that support the contribution of farm
advice to sustainable development of
agriculture (May-June 2020)

E-workshop #2
TITLE: Learning from experience to design public policies that support the
contribution of farm advice to sustainable development of agriculture ?

E-workshop ran for 15 working days
 57 people signed up from 22 countries –
of which 18 EU-Member States
 34 active participants have contributed
354 responses to 24 questions
 Average of 10.4 responses per active
participant and 23.6 responses per
working day


THANK-YOU!!

3 items for discussion



Item #1: Diversity of suppliers and monitoring of

farm advice


Item # 2: Supporting the update of advisors’ skills

and knowledge


Item#3: Addressing the needs of hard-to-reach
rural populations

TOPIC #1: Diversity of service suppliers,
public policies and monitoring of farm advice


At which level should advice be monitored?
o



Individual competences of advisors or capacities of organisations?

Who should be in charge?
o

The State directly controls the quality of advice
o

o

The control is delegated to professional associations of advisors
o

o

 The role of the State is to set procedures, criteria, official lists…
 The role of the State is then to support and negociate with these
professional associations.

The quality control is left to market and farmers
o

 The role of the State is then to compensate for potential market
failures, for instance by supporting demand with voucher systems.

TOPIC # 2: Supporting the updating of
advisors’ skills and knowledge


Who should frame/monitor advisers’ life-long training?



1. The state is in charge of supervising life-long training.
o



2. Professional bodies of advisors are in charge.
o



the State conceives and implement training programmes and/or
tenders sub-contracts for their implementation.

Advisors themselves define procedures to oblige advisors to follow
training. These procedures can include charters, training scoring
systems, etc.

3. Market is in charge.
o

It is the responsibility of advisory suppliers to be certified with
their own private standards (ISO, etc.).

TOPIC # 3: Addressing the needs of hardto-reach rural populations


Should specific methods be used to reach hard to reach
populations?



Should specific task forces be dedicated to specific
farming populations?



Should specific funding schemes be set-up for these
populations?

Website: www.agrilink2020.eu
Twitter: @AgriLink2020
Coordinator: pierre.Labarthe@inrae.fr
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